
gefeit ffaurfiur.
Tired Mothers.

A little elbow leans upon your knee,
Yourutired knee, that has so much to

bear;
A child's dear eyes are looking lovingly
. From underneath a thatch of tangled

hair.
Perhaps you do not heed the velvet touch
Of warm, moist fingers, folding yours
so tight ;

You do not prize this blessing overmuch,
You almost are too tired to pray to¬
night.

But it t's blessedness ! A year ago
I did not see it as I do to-day-

We are so dull and thankless ; and too
slow

To catch the suushinetill it slips away.
Aud now it seems surpassing strange to

nie,
That, while I wore the badge of moth-
'erhood,

I_did not kiss more oft, and tenderly,
The little child that brought me only
good.

And if, some night when you sit down to
rest,

You miss this elbow from your tired
knee ;

This restless, curling head from offyour
breast,

This lisping tongue that chatters con¬

stantly ;
If from your own the dimpled hands bad

slipped,
And ne'er would nestle in your palm
again ;

If the white feet into their grave had
tripped,

I could not blame you for your heart¬
ache then !

I wonder so that motheis ever fret
Atlittlechildren clinging to their gown;

Or that the foot prints, when the days
are wet,

Are ever black enough to make them
frown.

If I could find a little muddy boot,
Or cap, or jacket, on my chamber floor;

If I :ould kiss a rosy, restless foot,
And hear its patter in my home once

more:

TM could mend a broken cart to-day,
To-morrow make a kito to reach the
sky-

There is no woman in God's world could

say_
She was more blissful content than I !

But ah ! trie dainty pillow next my own

Is never rumpled by a shining head ;-
My singing birdiing from its nest is

flown ;
The little boy I used to kiss is dead !

-Mrs. A Wert Smith.

NEGRO WORSHIP DOWN SOUTH,

A,Day's Service in. Georgia-The Ne¬
groes Religious Status.

Savannah Cor. Boston Congregationalist-
r The people were gathering about

?the- Methodist church as we arrived.
They rumbled along, whole families
o? them in diminutive carts of their
O'.vn manufacture drawn by a single
animal, usually an ox, or what at the
North would be called a small steer,
with every bone sticking out and ev-

erv -hair standing on end. The meet¬

ing houe was the rudest kind of a

Structure, and so-small that half the
seven hundred churche members

_sJood outside, which was just as well
fSîmg themarvelous elocutionary

p*^svers of the minister. The service
began before 12 and never slacked
an Instant till 4. Every brother as he
came in shook hands all round, and
every sister made a courtesy. Many
of" them were so black you could not
pee them but for their flashy turbans
and white aprons. They sang up¬
roariously, keeping time with their
feet, till the minister appeared, when
thesinging grew louder still and wild¬
er;

' and their bodies rocked more

and more. He ga^e out a hymn.
Everybody sang-it was enough to
lift the Toof-the strangest melody
and music. They have a harmony

"all their own, very many parts, and
no corresponding to our harmony and
usually minor. They stood, and as

the music swelled, their jpowerful
bodies.swayed and rolled in a mass

and the billowy roar was like unto
the sea. It was magnificent. Sud.
dealy .it ceased, and the entire fem¬
inine, crowd dropped a courtesy. Then
a prayer by ont of the deacons who
wound them up to a shouting pitch»
and^thèrihimster read another hymn :

"God moves in a mischievous way,"
and another line, " Judge not the
Lord by feeble sainls."
Negro preaching is usually a fer¬

tig description of heaven and hell,
flb^f resurrection and judgment; of
sin and salvation, too, in a general
way, but with nothing practical, and
a fewhither of preachers or hearers
know what sin or salvation mean.

This was the farewell sermon, and
most harrowing, and as the preacher
kindled and glowed the fire caught ard
blazed like the pine knots they burn
the sisters began to wail and scream, the
brothers to shout ; tears and moans

. anóTgroáns were on every hand ; they
wruDg and clasped and clapped their
hands, swung their bodies, leaped
an4-danced, flinging out their arms .

they whistled and yelled, crooned^
Cheered, chirruped, tattooed, and
howled, and at short intervals came

a sharp report, possibly at your very
ear, like a loud pistol, till the whole
was in the wildest tumult. But a

close observer could see through all a

certain order, a melody even ; it was
a sert of natural symphony, and con¬

soled by one hand and will, and at
the will of the preacher, inferior as

he looked in comparison with many
of his hearers, the blast softened, the
rumble ceased, and all was still as the
grave. The minister who was consump¬
tive, declared thathe was al most dead,
.but he prayed with undiminished
force, and thus: " 0 Lord, we do be¬
seech dee to sen' de locomotive of dy
Holy Spirit clown into de camp of de
Philistines an' convert all de sin¬
ners."

Next came the contribution, when,
for~three quarters of an hour they
s^og-and danced, while the people
deposited their tickets-very slowlyf
for they have little money and less g
confidence in these that receive it fi
At length the minister became impa- t
tient and shouted :

" We has got to o

raise $5 mo,' an' I tell ye now, ye'
won't get a mite o' sacrament till
ye've raised it," and the tramp began«
afresh. After receiving several into
the church, we had communion, and
600 partook. All through the ser¬

vice the music continued, often very
beautiful. They sang Old Hundred
and St. Martin's with decided varia¬
tions of their own, and "Jesus, lover
of my soul," to a minor tune of ex¬

ceeding sweetness. As the women

left the altar they dropped a courte¬
sy, as they did after each exercise. A
number were baptized and received
on probation, and then the. babies
were brought, dark blossoms in white
vestments, with gay streamers. A
name was asked. "Cuffy Austin,"
"Cuffy !" exclaimed .the minister-
with some anger. M What do you
gib your chile such a name as that
for? Cuffy ain't nonams't all Don't
neber gib a chile no such nickname ;
he'll be 'shamed on it as soon as he
knows anything." Again he inquir.
ed the name, and the woman was

mad and flung out : "Cliffy Austin !"
The pastor took the child in his anns-

sprinkled some water on its head, and
said ; "I baptize thee, Cuffy Austin,
io ignorance," and that is all the
christening that baby had.
A couple then appeared to be mar¬

ried, but the minister said he was too
tired to marry them that day, and
they would have to wait till he came

next time. Ile was then so exhaust¬
ed that we began to fear we should
have a dead man to carry home. He
was not quite through, however. The
principal steward of the church, a

fine-looking, full-blooded negro, who
sat behind the altar and was partic¬
ularly active, was called to account
for appropriating church funds, and
dismissed from his office. He did not
take it at all to heart, and the whole
assembly looked upon it as quite a

regular proceeding.
New Zealand Cherries.

Yesterday a fruit dealer on Mark¬
et 6treet, incensed ht the liberties
taken by the loafers with his wares

displayed at the door, placed a half
gallon of Cayenne peppers in a bask¬
et, labelled it " New Zealand
Cherries," and hung it in a con¬

spicuous place in front of his stand.
In a few minutes the next-door mer¬

chant sauntered up, inquired hov/
trade was, picked up a New Zealand
cherry, placed it in his mouth, and
suddenly left to attend a customer.
The Rev. Er. Bolly next rounded to,
observed that the yellow fever news

from Memphis was not very encour¬

aging this morning, and-ah ! it had
been years since he had eaten a NTew
Zealand cherry; whereupon he ate
one, remarked that it was superb,
wiped his- weeping eyes on his coat

sleeve, suppled that New Zealand
was getting warmer every"year, wisb>
ed the dealer good morning, and de¬
parted, lamenting the growing weak-
ness^of his eyes in the sunlight. A
chronic deadbeat then came iii), took
a mouthful of cherries, and sputtered
them ont, with an imprecation -all
over the fruit, st uffed a pear, a bana¬
na and a bunch of grapes into his
mouth to take out-the taste, J n forin
ed the dealer he would Jaave him
prosecuted for keapiug green fruit,
and went down the street to the fire
plug. A lady with two children
next appeared, stopped t^a^.rnire the
cherries, asked if she mightn't just
taste them-she never had seen any
before-supplied the children and
walked away-walked away with
a face fiery with -corn and anger,
while the children set up a howl that
brought all the people to the doors
and windows, and drove all the po¬
licemen off the street. Thus the fun
went- ou all the morning. The fruit
dealer never laughed so much iu his
life. The occupants of the adjacent
and opposite shops, and a shoal of
small boys, soon learned what was

up, and watched and joined in a ring¬
ing roar as each new victim tried th**
cherries. Finally a solemn-looking
countryman lounged up, inquired the
price of them ere New Zealand cher¬
ries, invested in a pint, put one in
his mouth, took it out again, gave
the fruit dealer a lingering look of
mild reproach, pulled off his. coat and
"waded into" him. When he ¿lift,
the fruitman with tendencies to prac¬
tical jokes had a blue eye; rt red nose

a purple face, a sprained wrist, and
several bushels of fruit scattered
around among the small boys, while
the same ringing roar of laughter
was going up from the lookerson.-
Detroil ~:Fi?.è Fress.

Useless Studies.

The other day a young girl of our

acquaintance, who is pursuing a se¬

lected course of study in one of the
collegiate institutions of the city, was

examining the printed curriculum
with reference to deciding what study
Bhe should take up next term. While
consulting about the matter, she read
over fhe long list of text boolee oh
science, language, literature and
mathematics, when suddenly she ex¬

claimed : "I'll tell you what I would
like to study-I would like to study
medicine. I don't mean that I wan't
;o be a physician and practice, but
>nly to know what to do at home if
mybody is sick or anything happens.
[ am sure that it would be more use-

ul to me thau"-and she turned to
,he pres ribed course of study-"than
ipherical trigonometry and naviga
ion. What's the use of my studying
îavigation? But we can't run for the
loctor every time anybody sue izss

ir coughs, and I would like to know
vhat to do for any one who is H little
ick." Here ir, a matter concerning
irhich young women need some simple
.ut careful instruction. But who
ives them any ? As daughters in the
imily they can repeat the dates of
he Grecian and Roman wars, work
ut an intricate problem in algebra,
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and give the technical names of all
the bonesîn the body; but if the baby
brother left in their charge burns his
hand or is seized with croup how
many of them know "the best thing to
do while waiting for the doctor? And
when, as wives and mothers, the du¬
ties of life increase, how many ofthem
have any practical knowledge which
will help them to meet calmly and in¬
telligently the every day experiences
of accidents and illness which are

inevitable in every family ?-Har¬
per's Bazaar.

Oui).

"She is nobody! Only a post-trad-
.er's wife," said the pretty Mrs. Belk-
nap, with a toss cf the head. It was

only a sentence, but it hurled the

speaker and those dear to her from a

position long held and highly prized,
and brought to light transactions that
made Americans for a time almost
lose faith in public men.

Only one Marshal failed to obey
commands at Waterloo on that mem¬
orable ISth of June, but it broke the
proud heart of Napoleon, caused de¬
feat to be written on the French ban¬
ner, which hereiofore had only vic¬
tory inscribed thereon, and brought
untold glory to Wellington, and joy
to the allied English and German
troops. Of this defeat Thiers wrote :

"As for this battle, no one can deny that
the plan and execution were all that
could be expected of a commander."
It was only Grouchy who was to
blame, and he was only a little too

late, but Napoleon died in exile be¬
cause of it.

Only a child left within a burning
house. Who would enter at the risk of
life and save him? He was saved, and
after year3 proved that it was a life
worth saving to the church and the
world. It was the immortal Wesley.

Only one risk more. "Stock smnst

go up; all will be retrieved.. Hun¬
dreds of mortgaged homes and pen¬
niless widows in California to-day
can tell the rest.

Only a fallen girl. Years ago she
was pure and happy. It was only
oue false step at first, but years of
mis.u-y have followed. May God
show mercy to the fallen one.

Only one glass more. The
thirst cannot be quenched. Djwn>
down the victim goes, saying: "'Only
one glass more." Hundreds of ruin¬
ed families uni broken-hearted moth¬
ers the world over can teil the rest
of I hat sad story.

Chemists tell ns that only one grain
of iodine "imparts color to seven thou¬
sand times its weight in water. So
in our livea -things that seem only
trjfling at the t,ime--a mis-^pent Sab¬
bath, a brok n promise, a careless
word even, oftentimes gives color to
events of infinite importance.. God
grant us grace, lo...cpjapreheiid the
vastness of that brief word only, ere

it be too late. "

¡i.,:: v. rn..

Piggy Forty Years Ago.

[Lc tr I'M Co., A'//,, Letter /o Hiat/srillc Rep.]
Ten thousand hogs a season have

been knovvn to be driven through and
out of Lewis county. In Ârogqtà th.9
bogs were engaged and in September
herded. No cash was paid, but time
[riven until the return of thc drover
in December or January. At this
lay co ask a mm to driven lot of
hogs from her J to Riehmand, Ya.,
would be. viewed as one of the im¬
possibilities. With the present stock
and breeds it would be. Hogs forty
years ago had boue and muscle-
tvere bred for travel-while the hogs
of the present day are small boned,
.lestitute of endurance. Hogs of far¬
ly years ago were free of disease, and
the llesh in layers of lean and fat ;

to-day's breed is solid fat. The State
road led up the banks of thc Ohio to
Gnyandotte; from thence across to
charleston, up the Kanawha, over tho
Alleghenies, down the Blue Ridge
into the valleys of Virginia. Ten
niles a day was a great drive. One
îundre'd hogs were assigned to each
Iriver. Every hog knew his drove
md driver Ninety days was the
;ime required io complete the jour
ley. The hog drivers were a jolly
et. The experience and experiment
aught them patience and endurance,
Cjie .boss rode in ad v*nee of his drove,
0 buy corn and provide for each
light's lodging. Two meals a day
vas the allowance. The lame or

traggling bogs were left on the road,
nd would come up in the night and
oin the original drove, r.-ady for
Qorning feed and an early start.
?He,$ric: "paid'in tliosC days was

rom seventy-five cents to $1.50 per
00 pounds. The prices realized
fould be from $1 to £3 per 100
lotinds, 'owing to thc time given. The
rivers would foot it back home. On
heir arrival the doors of all the
eighborhood would open to receive
hem, and enjoy the detailed ind¬
ents of the long journey. The boss
Tou'd return some weeks afterwards
nd then was the grand pay-day.
'hose that had claims would congre-
ate at Clarksburg, get their pay,
Jttle store bills and make engage-
tents for the coming hog season.

PROKITS OF ROSE-GÜLTÜRE:-It is
,ated, as showing the profits from
^culture, that in 1871 a florist in
fassachnsetts set out five rose-bushes
' the General .Ta-q-ieminofc variety,
a new green-house 13 feet hy IOU

he first crop of flowers ho. sold for
ur cents each, with his tea-roses
b,e next year they sold for $1 pei
/Zen, and the next for *2 per dozen,
uringr t he month of February of Ibi-i
lai-h-i eui T,'*"^ rbseSj which he
ld .ro t-be florist; in Boston for from

rentyrfive (¿o fifty cents each, nett-

g him I I0.f)0. Since t hat time he
.s cut and sold enough to make the
lount:over»$500.in the aggregate
mi the five plant?. A second crop
nu the same plants is now coining
.-BaUiinuee Sun.

Í500 SAVED
-TO PURCHASERS OF-

PIANOS & ORGANS, ;
In One Mouth,-March, 1880.

-AT-

THE MUSIC HOUSE « TBE 80BTH»
G. 0. ROBINSON & CO. 1

Sold and Shipped in the Month of
March, 18S0.

34 Pianos and Organs.

Lornas

Ten of the Best Makers
TO SELECT FROM.

LOWEST PRICES.
Great Reduction in Priée of

SHEET ÎVETTSIC.
Musical Instruments
AND HÜSICAÉ MERCHANDISE,

Of overy description.

T. H; M. 0. T. S.
EXTENDS A FRIENDLY usa* TO ALL.

Purchasers will save from 20 to :)0 per
cent, bj'visiting or corresponding with
the Music House of the South, Augusta,
Georgia.

Tuning and Repairing,
By C. H. TAYLOR, the only author¬

ized Tuner of the Augusta Music House.
April 13, 1880. ly 35^

IpEWÉSTÏ
'E are prepared to furnish Homes
to One Thousand industrious Farm¬

ers and Mechanics. Ws sell Lands on

10 Years credit, at G per cent. We will
exchange lands in Eastern Arkansas; for
improved property in North Carolina,
East Tennessee, West Virginia, Penn¬
sylvania or Ohio. Will trade Lands for
Merchandise or Iiive Stock.
Liberal commissions paid to Agents.

JACKS & CO.
HELENA, ARKANSAS.

July 2nd, 1879-tfSO

THE celebrated Glycerine Lotion gives
immediate relief, and a radical euro

for"" '"-' *'.'»MM*»*
Rheumatism, Kcnralgta,' n'a^nrin,
Dipthoria, Pneumonia, .Sore Thront,-.

Intlammniíon nf (he Lmtgft, &c

Lame Rack, Tm(lamination of the Ki
noys, liackache, I'ilcst l'nnions, or

*"

nessoft.be Peet from whatever
Rums or Scalds, and ttià fnllammato'
Diseases. "Sapanulè" will save life. L
not neglect to luv a bottle.
Our Illuminated Circulars sent Iren,

upon application by letter.
We guarantee satisfaction, of moue/

refunded. 50 Outs and $1 per Dottie. »;
Trial Bottles, 25c. Sold by all druggist?.

SAMITETÍ Giutuv A Co.,
Proprietors, 237 Broadway, N. Y.

Down: & MOISE, Ag'ts. Charleston; S. ('
February 10, 1880. 10

MY sign hangs over my door anti
across the side walk, it shows thc

visitorto GraniteviIle that my Store i;-
the first and the last chanco, to get Wine,
Beer, Cider and Liquors of overy kind,
as well as Tobacco, Segars, S i nil' and
Fancy Groceries.

Call late and soon, but bo sure to cai!
A. P. PADGETT. ¿

I;RANITEVII.I,E:, S. q."
Sept, 4-1y 39

POND'S
EXTRACT.

TUE GREAT VEGETABLE

Paiu Destroyer and Specific for Inflam
matiou and Hemorrhages.

RHEUMATISM, NEl'KALGIA. No other prepara
lion has m ed so many cases of these distress-
lngcomplaints asthe Extract. Our Plaster is
Invaluable in thees diseases, Plumbago,-EAS¿v-í
in thc Back or i-i<le, dc. Pond's Extract
Ointalent [50 centaj for use when removal of
clothing ¡3 convenient, is a great help in re¬
lieving intlauunatory cases.

HEMORRHAGES. Bleedingfrom the Lungs Stom¬
ach, Nos?, or from uny cause, is speedily
controlled and stopped. Our Nasal Syringes
(25 cents) and blinders (50 cents) aro great
aids in arresting internal bleeding.

DI PTIIERM ANDSORK TH II OAT. Uso the Extract
promptly. It isa sure cure. Delay Is danger¬
ous, f.

CATARRH. The Extract is tho only speolflcíor
this disease, Cold inTIead, Sc. Our " Catarrh
Care," specially prepared to meet serious
cast's, contains all the nutritive qualities ol'
tho Extract ; our Xusal Syringe is invaluable
for usc in CaíarrhalI affections, is simple and
inexpensive. For (gi and obstinate cases »¿so
our Catarrh Cure. '

.ILES, BUN!) BLEEDING or ITCHING. It is'tho
greatest known remedy-rapidly curing wJsKiother mc heines have failed. Pond'* fr.st^tMedicated Paper for closet use is a* prevent ..-
five against (Jnaflng and Piles. .Our Ointment
is of great service where tho removal of
clothing is inconvenient. fi.

FEMALE COMPLAINTS. No physician neeflN.e
called in tor tlieXmajority of female diseases,
if the Ex I rael be used. Full directlunsaceoiu-
pany each bottle.

PIirsICI.WSofr.il Schools recommend and pre¬
scribe Pond's Extract. We have letters from
hundreds who order it daily, in their practice,
for Swcllhigsof all kinds, Ojiinsy, Sore Throat,
Iullamcil Tonsils, simple und chronic Dlurr-
hoa, Catarrh (for which it is a specific), Chil¬
blains, Frosted Keel, Stinçs of Insects, Mos¬
quitos, etc. Chappell Hands, Face, and indeed
ul) manner of Stein Diseases.

FARMERS,Stock Breeders mut Livery Men should
always have it. Leading livery and street-ear
stables .i New York and elsewhere always
use it. Sprains, Harness and Saddle dialings,
Cuts, Scratches, Swellings. SliOavM. Bleeding,
etc., are all controlled by it. (£TOn account
of the expenseoC the Extract ns adapted for
safe use in it-i delicate application to IICMAX
AILMENTS, wo have prepared a preparation for
VETERINARY PURPOSES univ, which contains
aU the strength oí the Extract, for application
to animals, in e. cheaper form. Price, per
gallon, VETERINARY EXTRACT, &2.W.^
CAUTION.-Pond's Extrnct, is Roldonly

in bottles, enclosed In bun' wrappers. \?irtrt7K>
words, 'POND'S EXTRACT, blown in the gloss.
It is never sold in liullc. No one can sell it
except in our own houles as above described.
SPECIAL PREPARATIONS OP POND'S EXTRACT COM¬

BINED WITH THE PUREST ANU MOST DELICATE
PERFUMES POE LADIES1 UOUDOIR.

POND'S EXTRACT!.50c., 81.00 and &1.7Ö.
Catarrh Cure.
Plaster. 2.>
Inhaler (Glass. Sue.) 100
Nasal Syringe.- 2>>
Medicated Paper... 25

l oi let Cream.I 00
lleiil ¡Irire. GO
Mn Salve. 25
rollet Soap(3cnke«i 80
Dint neut. f»0
Any of t:ic:;o ])rcparations will bo sent car¬

riage* free at above prices, In lots of 85 worth, on

receipt ofruoney orl*. o. order.
tST OCR NEW PAMPHLET wiTn HISTORY OF orr.

PliKPAiLVrioxs, SENT FREE ON APPLICATION TO

MD'S EXTRACT CO..
No. 14, W. l illi St , New York.

Sold by all Druggists.
Dec. !, I STD.

iTCXS Sill IV SASO fOKP(K."-Tl¡c lofalion of an eil
JU Int Institution nf Leaning near a celebrated Fuunf

rf Health BÄonli an MWI oppottuMty tn young pcraunijlenrch nf health und education lordlier. Beside* haring dj
.ivens la il"- Wllliamsftjn Ohstybenlc. Spring;, th» pul
of iL,. Wi, L!»'^^ JJ:«nr ualga devote »few minute*!
try morningmid alturnoon to light Oill'llt'nir firrrri»*.
the Writing pupils enjoy .Iso die systematic uso of Ur. Ju
pori'» HI:ALTII-IJIT. Thu ßl ody Room ia large, thoroughly v
1 ¡latid, and lighted from Hie left »nd rc.r. .Every possibl'
tuition is given to those who may lie »iel;.-IfiaMnSSA/
yfTlin ¡Uire, «lill ».rmi ntlicr viu'iur Imiut .hinnrCj

f .11» ni.bin,-I in mir new ('.InlnRiK'. Scn.1 Cir ow, tai extmin. iL
ii«j..«^uu»4iirtn»uH»*,r'/»»«'l(H"i. i.» JriI-W¿IÍBIi

TERMS FOR 1880.
_-o-

Soluble Paciñc
Guano !

-:-o-

DELIVERED .A.T DEPOT.
Per Ton 2,000 lbs., Cash, ; $42.50
" " " Currency, 15th October, 50.00
» " " Time, Cotton Option, 15c, 72.00, or

480 lb.«. Middling Cotton.

Club Rates: 467 lbs. Middling Co!iota.

-o-:-

STANDARD GUARANTEED. The best evidence of which is, this
JUSTLY CELEBRATED GUANO has been sold now about 20 years and increas¬

es in popularity each succeeding season, while other brands, BO meet the

sharp competition of trade, have lowered their analyses to " sell cheap,"
and have, as they should bc, been consigned to oblivion by a discriminating
public.

Farmers, buy something standard, as your money is largely invested and
the success of your whole year's work is involved.
BÖT Parties are authorized, in every neighborhood, to form Clubs.'-Sa

JOHN H. HUIET,
GENERAL AO'T. PACIFIC GUANO CO., FOB C. C. & A. RAILROAD.

Batesburg, S. C., Mar. 2, 1SS0. ornlC

Over $100,000,000 Assets Kepresented in Old¬
est and Most Reliable American Coim-anies.

ALL classes of assurable risks will be placed on. the most favorable terms

DWELLINGS, on the FIVE YEAR TERM PLAN, a specialty-rates
less than half the annual rates.

For particulars, address,
E. E. JEFFERSON & 00.

Jany 14, 1880. IfO] JOHNSTON, S. C.

JOBBERS OE

DEY GOODS AND CLOTHING,
IVos. 139 & 124 I7Ieeí5ng SSrceí,

EDWIN BATES, THOMAS R. McGAIIAN, CKAR 3.ES K. BATES,
ISAAC HOLMES, JOHN B. STEEL E.

March 4. 1F80. SinlS

AT THE

BONAN.
mE have had Leap Year Balls, Leap Year Parties and Leap Year Rocen.
Now let. us see what DICK ANDERSON means by LEAP YEAR OPEN¬
ING AT THE BONANZA !

Kind Friends and Patrons:-While we have done our best iu the past
lo please all our customers, (and their name is legion,) still, in the future,
we are determined to show our appreciation of past favors by doing better
than ever before. We will continue to keep the FINEST LIQIORS that
money can buy in the best markets of the world, and here you ran gnt any
kind of a Di ink you wish-straight or crooked, hot or cold, mild or strong-
and to suit, all tastes. So give us a call.
A happy New Year! Long life and prosperity to all!

R. S. ANDERSON, G. 3.
N. P.-Finest Whiskies, 15c. per Drink; 2 Drinks for25c. Ch%in Light

tiing, 10c. per Drink. P.. S. A., G. S.
Edgelield, S. C., Feb. 17. 1SS0. tl 25

JOS ll. DAY SAM'L TANNA ll ILL SAM'J; H. SIBLEY

DAT. TANNAHILL & CO.,

Carriages, Wago s, Harness, and Saddlery,
WU les.ilc Dealers in Carriage asad Wagon Uflateraa

aeikâsBg, &.C,
Wh BesnEc Dealers in Carriage and W
Leather, Shoe Findings, Beliing, lBae
The atttention of consumers is cslled to our full iissortincnt of Gooda in all the

above branches, which we have now in stock* of che best Manufacturo and Quality,
and at prices lower than heretofore obtained for inferior goods. (Our aim is io

improve the standard of excellence in every department and to sell nothing which
wc cannot fully guarantee, and at lower prices. We are now offering-One Horse
Plantation Wagons best timbar-§40.00--Two Horse Thimble Bkein light best
timber-£(50.00. Two Horse Wood or Iron Axle, §(¡0.00. Two, Kout- and Six Horse
Wagon now known to save your Stock, your temper ano your money Axles
never broken, never strung, never out ol' set, always run li^nt anil carry as much
as your team CHU pull. TOP and No TOP BUGGIES, Extension Top foti* seal
Rockaways very che^p Platform spring wagons, t wo and titree spring Democrat
Wagons, Childrens' Carriages in groat variety Ac., etc.

DAY, TAmSHIL â CG.,
March 27, IS7Í)-ly If. -tlîGï'STA.«; »

J"OHÑ~CTÍ5Í"ZL,
COLUMBIA, ß. C,

IMPORTER OF AND DEALER ÏN G EN ER.A L

Always has the Largest Variety of Building Hardware, House Funnelling
Goods, Mechanics' Tools, Etc., in this State.

Also, hts Carriage and Wagon Bnildinc and Trimming Material, Circular Saws,
Gummers. Belting, Packing and Lacing, Babbit Metal, Machin« Ol!,

Lime, Cement, Plaster, Hair, Laths, Grindstones, Paiuls, oils, Window Glass,
Putty, Varnish, Glue and Brushes.

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,
Sugar Cane Mills and Evaporators and Sugar Pan?, Thresher and Separators;

Fan Mills, Fan Mill Gearing, Fan Screen Wire, Harrows, Stunt
Machinery, Cotton Gins, Corn Shellers, Straw and Stalk and Shuck Cutters,

Hoes, Hames, Rakes, Forks, Spades and Shovels.
Plow Iron, Plow Steel, Plow Chains, Tire, Band and Horseshoe Iron,

Horse and Mule Shoes, Steel Turning and Hull Tongue Plows, Cotton Sweep-,
Back Bands, Heel Bolts, Grass Rods, devices, Plow Lines.

Wagon, Coil, Well and Halter Chains, Grain Cradles, Grain and Gra.su Scythes.
Has the Agency for the Celebrated and Superior

WATT'S PLOWS,
Which aro sold at greatly reduced prices ; also, Castings for samé of all kinds.

All Orders accompanied with tho Money or satisfactory City References, will have-
prompt and careful attention. [Jan 7,13$p Jv5

ns

T most respectfully Inform my friendsJL and customers generally,- that 1 uaw
emoved to

10O BIRO-A-E) ST.,
Below JAS. A. GHAT ,v. Go's., and will
)ffer to them, at lowest prices, a magín ii-
.ent Stock of Clocks, Gold and Silver
Watches, Chains, Ear Rings ; nd Pins,Bracelets, Lockets, and also

¡OLI» SILVER WARE.
Spectacles, and Fancv Goods (.r everyvariety. Special attention paid lo Walch
d Jewelry repairing.
r ALVIVORK HM R RANTER.

J. H. PRONTAUT.

/

W. L. HOLMES,
HAMBUEG, S. C.,

DEALER IN J

GROCERIES, PLANTATION SUPPLIES,
-AND-

G-EMESAL MERCHANDISE,
AS now in Store, and will keep at all times, and at 'the Lowest Pricas a

full Stock of:
'

FLOUR, MEAL, LARD, BACON, MOLASSES, RICE, CORN
SUGA R, COFFEE, SOAP, LYE and -POTASH. CANNED GOODS
TOBACCO, CIGARS, &c, &c.,-in fact. everytbrng:.ri8Qally- found in a

Grocery Establishment. Also, WHISKIES, BRANDIESfWINE,' &c.
flSrîîii*. .trft'ÄÄ E. COLGAN is with me, and will be happy to

serve his friends and acquaintances when they visit Hamburg.
SST A safe, commodious and convenient Wagon Yard, and Board and

Lodging furnished when desired.
Hamburg, S. C., Apr. 7, 1SS0._ ly 7

SCHOOL BOOKSF
OFFICE AND FANCY STATIONERY.

» wi .... r

CROQUET!!
BASE BALLS AND BATS,.

TIP POPS, PEG TOPS, HUMMING TOPS,
MARBLES, RUBBER BALLS, TRUNDLE HOOPS.

/ Jpicture arid Motto Frames!
..

Ladies' niu\ ^.íleBHen's FOE STATIONERY
A Specially.

-:o:-

ALL TH IO LATIîST Hooks, Novels, Magazines, Illustrated and Literary Pa¬
pers cu hand and Rir sale low at

PENDLETON'S BOOR STORE,
Mar. 24, 1SS0. ttlû] 836 BROAD ST., AUGUSTA, GA.

ll' ?I & CO.

rtion with the firms of. HORTON & WAL-.

HE undersigned have entered into a co-partnership irv the transaction
ol a PRODUCE, COMMISSION and GROCERY Business, at No. 83£,
3$3*o»<! St., next ¿hove O'DONNELL & BURKE, under the firm name of
ROBERT WALTON & CO.

We respecffùRy solicit a continuance of favors extended io the senior
partner, by the tia ie in his connectii
TON and WALTON & CLARK.
^Consignment o; FLOUR, BACON, GRAIN' ami COUNTRY PRO¬

DUCE generally solicited.
ROBERT WALTON,
T. C. WALTON.

Augusta, Ga., Feb- 25, 1880. ' tf 12 /

trlf]
AT THE

FACTORY

-ja--^iffi;..-

A ?L3 *

Ht--.

HÍJí) Assorted Sik>s Two-II erse- Wagons, Iron Axles aud ThimbleSkemec.
î200 Asserted rs. te One-Horsn Wagons, Plain and,Patent,Wheels.
800 Sets As-ov;.--l W:'goa Harness. At prices 10 per cent:, lower than..

can be bought in'tin* ritîjj.
¿9 BJ« /IM* 31 S'«te 9 f

Corner Campbell arid Ellis Streets^

áugúsfcá, Ga., An:-.'20T 1879-ly- 37"7: .., : "...

«

M
792. Broad Street,'Cor. McIntosh..

WATCHES.
STEELING SILVERWARE,
REED Sc J3-A.rtTOISr3S

Celebrated; TRIPLE-PLATED WARE.

CLOCKS, BRONZES & FINE FANCY GOODS.
AUGUSTA, CSA., Nov. J", IS70. lv.p>l

Broad ÏÏL Sear Lower Market Augusta, Ga.

MONUMENT---. TOMBSTONES, and MARBLE WORK ger erally al-.
wars or: hnn-l or ma-1- to order. A .large section ready for lettering and.
delivery ai slidrte^' ñ ¡i.i :é. Several hundreds ol' new designs of the most.
modem styles'o'! :>!;.i.u.-it:t,îs. furnished at a,lower price th3.n ever before .

in this m .rlçei., an ; cd th'e best workmanship,' similar to tTiat of the .new
ConfedeYate Muntum i¡r, lucently erected by me in this city.

,:THEO, illA ISKWALTJER. .

" ?f
AuausjA. 6A , No- 25, 1S7D. Iv51

Qire You Gains ta Paint J
THEN USE JYÈW YORK

Ready for use in While and over One Hundred Different Colors, made of
ilrictly pure White Lehd, Zinc, and Linseed Oil chemically combined. War--
ranted much Handsomer and Cheaper and to last TWICE AS LONG aa

my other Paint. It b'as taken the FIRST PREMIUM at twenty of tho
.¡tate Fairs bl the Union, and ison MANY THOUSANDS of the finest
louses in tbe country.

ST. PETERSBURG, PA., Jan. 10th, 1S77.
#ÈW YÔÈÎC l.XAMF.l PAIX1 COi
Gentlemen-: We have sold large quantities of your Enamel Paint in this

eclion of the country, and all parties having used the same speak highly
>f its durability and finish; and they find the colors and mixtures just as

on represent. There cnn he no better paint for exposure to heat and cold,
md any one using it once will sorely do so again. You have privilege to
¡ie our names for reference. Respectfully,

CHALFANT & GRAAF.
Address: NEW YORK ENAMEL PAINT CO..

17S PRINCE STPEET, ,N. Y.
[Feb. IC, tillSOr* SAMPLE CARD SENT FBEEL

BARK GOSIER HOTEL.
Ks>«.r.rïf.LS) ci J»., s v.,

li Y
IB- JP. COVAR.

[jOARD only ONE DpráiAK p.-rday.
hurle meals, t'5 cents. Griod Siaidoae-
ritiiiuodátion Ihr HóVé'ós! [ jan "28 lyS

mm gny ojtós SETS ! Î
Sî >W is tho lime to plant your Onion
¿Cs ir you wish to matee largo Onions.

G. L. PENN it SON.
Nov, 5,-tf 48

Orañgcburg Land for Sal'e
IOAA ACRES of fine FarmingOV/VA Lands in Orangeburg Co.,
on South Edisto River/ six milos from
Midway station on, the S. C. Railroad,
40Ö"under cultivation, the larder portion
of which ison'the: river. Tue upland
portion is line for cotton, and the river
bottoms suit corn .admirably. On the
placo is a fine Dwelling House, 54 ft, by
40, G rooms, 2 chimneys, 4 Ure places, 14-
foot passage way, piazza in.front and pil¬
lars under the house, which ls'feet
oil" tho ground. A number of out-buiid-
ings, Gin House, Gin Head, fine well of
water, &c, «fee Will be sold cheap.
Apply to R. G; 'M. DÜNOVANT,

Real Estate Agent.
Feb. 8,1880. tf?


